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>A 2-mllIloh-doIlar company has -peeh organized by 
Theodore Gary, president of the 'Kansas Ctfy 
Telephone Co and the Kansas City Long Distance 
Telephone Co., to take over and dperate independent 
telephone exchanges in the following eleven cities 
and towns of Texas: Waco, Marlin, Waxahachle, 
Ennis, Orange, Fort Worth, Austin Taylor, Temple, 
San Antonio, Port Arthur, and tho connect long dis
tance lines. The general offices are to be in Waco. 
These are the officers of the new company : Theo
dore Gary, chairman of «.he card of directors % J. B. 
Earle, Waco, president; A. F. Adam», Kansas City, 
vice-president; E. G. Bloemeyer, secretary ; H. L. 
Gary, treasurer.

■bE. So them, the actor, who has been seriously
111 at Litchfield, Conn, is rapidly recovering.The Ldcal Corn exchange Will be Represented at 

Tp-de/e Meeting in Toronto by «I, Stanley 
CoeX—Continuation of Old Complaint.British Forces . Said to be in Belgium 

—Artillery and Infantry Doing 
Effective Work

British troops are co-operating with the Belgians in 
the defence of "Antwerp.

Also Looks Good * 

FAREWELL OF THE BRAVES

Vol. XXIX.Montreal's grain exporting Interests will be dis
cussed at a meeting of the Dominion Grain Commis
sion which is being held at Tonffito to-day, at which 
the Grand Trunk elevator charges will be taken up, 
as well as elevator charges at the Georgian Bay 
ports. Both of these matters very strongly interest 
the grain exporting men of Montreal, since any In
crease in charges means a corresponding increase in 
the cost of shipping grain via Montreal as compared 
with United States ports. The main point to be ar
gued by the Montreal Interests Is the increased rates 
for the Grand Trunk elevator, and for this represen
tatives of the Montreal Corn Exchange and Board of 
Trade will be present.

The appeal against rates on

Southern Alberta, from Stettler to the boundary, to 
covered with a blanket of snow. IS BAN*MOLa

Iecorpors'1433 LIVES WERE LOST M
Rudyard Kipling has refused an offer of $3.000 for 

one night’s readings in New York from his poems. ::::SSWSSSKtr..::::::
WSSS

„ id nil Per» ..meat at all Branche»

•*
fDefinitely Ascertained How Many Were Killed When 

Three Cruieere Were Torpedoed—Healy 
and Home Rule.

The stock transfer tax In New York State netted 
$19,091 in September, against $249,853 in July.

New Champions Made K Three Out 
York—Baseball Dopaaters— |nt 

Hards.

of Five at New 
«(•national Bil.

\"t

The penny transfer charge, which went Into effect 
September 1, may not be sufficient to prevent the 
rate of street car fare being raised, officials of the 
Cleveland Railway Co. have Indicated following the 
adoption of the auditor’s report for August- by a 
board of dlrctcors’ meeting. The report showed that 
without the penny charge for transfers being in ef
fect during the month the net deficit was $90,090.67, 
nearly $24,000 more than the deficit incurred in July. 
Both traction and city officials have asserted that 
$60,000 will be- the maximum amount of money ob
tained by the penny transfer rate. On this basis, the 
officials indicated, that even it the penny transfer 
charge had been in effec* in August and the maxi
mum- estimated-^amount collected according to the

Colonel Horace A. Hutchins, .Civil War veteran 
and Standard Oil Co. official, died at Madison, N.J., 
aged 76 years.

The Lopdon Morning Post’s English correspondent 
In Antwerp makes the following statement:

"The Belgian field artillery is co-operating effec
tually with our heavy artillery. Our Infantry Is en
trenched on the 
the main German forcés.

Borders issuedThe M. A. A. A. seems to have 
this season tha*N they have had for 
past. It was fully expected that 
raw as they were/ without 
through the Winged

a better t^, 
man>' season, 

‘be McGill „ 
practice, would „ik 

Wheelers. Saturday but * 
was not the case. A ,1, to nothing defeat “nT 
serious reverse when inflicted by a team wh* 1 
to defend championship honours, on a cl „ ^
has been used to the cellar position tor .ome?1* 
Both clubs showed lots of speed and a 

the game.

Business Transacted; * General Banking

the Georgian Bay ports The Tuckerton wireless station, recently put out of 
elevators is taken by the ^Dominion Millers’ Associa- commission by the burning out of a generator, has 
tion, and will pot be officially taken up by the Mont- resumed operations, 
real interests. On the elevator charges appeal the 
Corn Exchange will be represented by Mr, J. Stanley 
Cook and Mr. W. H. D. Miller, of the Committee of 
Management, While the Board of Trade will be 
sented by Mr. W. S. Tilston, manager of the Trans
portation Bureau. All three left last night for Tor
onto, .in order to attend the sessions there this morn-

near bank of the Nethe opposite 
Two Germap attempts to 

cross the river have been smothered by 
lery.” R&%£S5t SSSSS

dominion savings *
1W LONDON. CANADA

our artil-

The fifty-first annual convention of the National 
Wool Growers’ Association will be held in Salt Lake 
City, November 12-14.

This despatch is the first Intimation that English 
forces have

building

gone to Antwerp and are co-operating 
with the Belgians in the defence of that city.

z>
considerable

‘«hwliicb
responsible. Abou,

are al the t0p

............... $1,000,000.01
................ 200,000.01

knowledge of the fine points of 
Shaughnessy and McEyenue are 
mid-season, when both

lOM*................The estate of Josiah White, president of the Marl- 
boroug-Blenheim Co., who died at Atlantic City, is 
valued at $8,155,113.

The steamer Uruguay, carrying Sir Ernest Shackle- 
ton and his Antarctic expedition, left the port of Vigo, 
Spain, for Buenos Ayres.

A Paris. dpgptach to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company says that numerous German

Men'6
aggregationsprisoners

passed through various French stations on Friday deflc,t figures there would still be $30,000 approXim- 
night. The OOnvoys comprised*»,245.^1.310 and 980 atel>r to care tor- 
prisoners respectively. They wore taken from Juvlsy 
to Versailles. They included almost tjie entire regi
ment of the Prussian Guard, with band and staff 
officers. Several additional trains with

T ATHANl L MILLÎ 
Managing Directorof their form, an exhibition v, a city chnm 

game should be a drawing card, which, should",1““’ 
cslpts be contributed to the Patriotic 
mean a neat little sum for the

T ff.PURDOM. K.C.
1 Presidentcontinuation of an old complaint of the 

Corn Exchange, which was to have been heard by 
the Grain Commission a couple of weeks ago, when It 
was postponed owing to the fact that all the interest
ed parties were busy before the Railway Commission, 
which was also sitting here.

It is complained by the Corn Exchange that the 
Montreal Warehousing Co. have raised the rates for 
their Elevator B so as to make them equal to those 
charged by the Harbor Commissione/s’ elevators. It 
is claimed that the company’s rates used to be 
fourth cent a bushel for elevating and storage and 
one-fourth cent, a bushel for delivery, but that both 
charges have been raised to three-tenths of

This is a

1 l>nd, would
The Seattle City Council agreed with the receivers 

of the Seattle, Renton and Southern Railroad to buy 
the road for $1,600,000, imd the transfer 
October 1. The line will be part of the municipal 
system already In; operation. The Seattle, Renton 
and Southern Railroad m tv.-elve miles long, and ex
tends frpm the business centre of Seattle to the coal 
mining and manufacturing towns ôf Renton, twelve 
miles distant, the purchase of the line will now per
mit the city to connect northern and southern divi
sions of its municipal system, which do not now reach 
the business district.

The Braves finished up their 
Saturday with a win and 
Rudolph warmed 
ther allowed a hit.

visit to New 
a loss. Both Jam,, 

up for three innings

prisoners
The National Highways Protective Association re

port shows that 72 persons were killed by vehicles in 
Greater New York during September.

are expected to arrive soon.

“Piece. Net.,
Exclusive of officers. 1.433 lives were lost In the 

sinking of the British cruisers Aboukir. .Cressy and 
Hogue in the North Sea. September 22, 
to a report issued by the Admiralty. The Aboukir 
lost 510 men, the Cressy 561, and the Hogue {162.

To-day the PhilliesPope Benedict XV. has appointed a committee of 
cardinals to prepare plans for a sepulchral monument 
to Pope Pius X., in the crypt of St. Peters.

ar? at New York
ton cross the river to Brooklyn.

according while Bos-

acts as Agent for Trustees.This company 
Executors and Owners in taking entire charge 
of Real Estate. Prompt returns quarterly or 
monthly if desired. Acts as Broker for the 
sale or purchase of Real Estate. Appraisals

These are the bright days for 
the men who wield the

basebal d°Pesters,
mightier than tho

a thrown ball
a bushel, so that the total charge which used to be 
five-tenths cents a bushel is now six-tenths cents.

Whilst4 this is a small amount per bushel it fs 
claimed that on the large amount of grain handled 
here for export it will amount to a considerable sum, 
all of which will have to be added to the cost of ex
porting grain via Montreal.

At the same session of the Grain Commission the 
question of the increased rates and shortened period 
of three storage elevators at Georgian Bay ports will 
be taken up, a*nd this also is a quèstion of consider
able interest to Montreal, since any increase in the 
rates there

President Poincare and Emperor Nicholas have 
started- for the front to encourage the men fighting 
for their countries.

The Italian Government is spending $10,000.000 
winter outfits for troops, including woollen vests and 
fur coats suitable for a campaign in the mountains. 
The Italian army is now quite ready.

Pen than is 
bat is pound a typewriter swifter 
They can tell to the fifth decimal 
Player is worth, and by 
state definitely what team will win 
runs, what the receipts will be, and 
player will carry home for his share- 
fact, it seems a shame Xo play tho 
these Exhaustive calculations are so 
in error. Paper estimates 
ball game or of

a sum of these
In announcing their decision not to declare the wr-it each 

estimates can 
a,,fl by how many 

biuch each 
of the spoils.

regular quarterly dividend of 1 per-cent, on common 
stodk, which would nominally be f)aid October 15, di
rectors of the Puget Sound Traction. Light and Pow
er Co. make this explanation to stockholders: "Dur
ing the last two years the Puget Sound district has 
suffered from general depression in business through
out Pacific States and British Columbia, 
been reflected in earnings avilable for common stock 
dividends. As it

Major Von Maifteuffel, the German officer who iè 
alleged to be responsible for the destruction of Lou
vain, is a prisoner in the hands of the French.

In Swiss military circles, according to a Central 
News despatch from Berne, it is estimated that Ger
many now has actually under arms twenty-seven 
army corps of her regular troops and an equal 
ber of reserves. Of these, twenty-four army corps 
are in France, six in Belgium and Alsace, thirteen in 
East Prussia, and eleven bel ween Thorn and Cra-

There are in addition, the despatch adds, what is 
assumed to be 1.500,000 men of the Landstrum and 
volunteers serving in the interior, while 600,000 fresh 
recruits are reported to be in training sufficiently 
advanced for them to be ready for service in Novem
ber. This would mean a total of 4,160,000 fighting

The Transportation Bldg. 

102 St. James Street

In
K-'inoH, because 

frequently found

°f profita

Sir Wilfrid Laurier will this week address 
meeting in Sohmer Park to encourage enlistment 
among French-Canadians.

a mass

À
This has of the result of 

any sporting event for that
are about as reliablesubstantial cash balance and 

no floating debt the comapn/ i.3 strong financially, 
but as It is impossible n estimate how long business 
depression will continue directors believe 
should be conserved.’’

as a paper estimates 
to be made of a hundred dollar 
Stock Exchange.

The Kaiser has offered the Order of the ‘Red Eagle
to the first aviator who succeeds in dropping explo
sives on London.

investment Main 8090means a corresponding increase in the 
cost of shipping grain and its products via Montrealresources as compared with the cost via American ports.

This complaint was made by the Dominion Millers’ 
Association, who object to the shortening of the 
lod of free storage of grain for domestic consumption 
at Georgian Bay ports elevators from 30 days to 20 
days during the greater part of the season, and to 10 
days during the late fall, when the main rush of 
grain from the west is on its way down, with an in
creased charge for storage after the free period has 
elapsed.

A London despatch ;
Ont., who was engaged as trainer for n,, 
Olympic team In till branches of athletics is hj„ 
temporarily released from his engage™,,. „„ 
return to Canada by the Athenia. sal„ „„
Wednesday. Practically all the 
ing for the great event which 
lin in 1916, have

says Walter Knox, of Orillia,
EnglishStratford, Guelph and St. Thomas regiments have 

been granted permission to hold field day manoeuvres 
on Thanksgiving Day.

ooooooooooooooo-ooooooooPREDICTS PEACE FOR MEXICO.
St. Louis, October 5.—American C0bankers

agreed to lend President Carranza $10,000,000 
as he is recognized by Washington, according to Rich
ard H. Cole, who with John R. Siiliman, President 
Wilson’s personal representative with the Carranza 
government, passed through here yesterday 
to Washington on 
Mexican situation.

OWAR SUMMARY.0as soon 0
The Raymond Trust Co. of Raymond, Wash., has 

closed its doors following a run brought on by rumors 
of insolvency.
000;

men under his train- 
was scheduled for Ber-' 

now gone in for a
test with the Germans, and they may pay , „
the German capital at an earlier date than they W 
anticipated, and under more exciting drcum.tu* 
It is regarded in England as certa n 
fixture is off, and even if another 
for the Olympic games, their 
ably be delayed at least

800000000000000 00000000

I A dispatch from Amsterdam says the Kaiser has 
tosmisecd Chief of General Staff Field Marshall Vun 
IMoltke. and has appointed Major General Von 
heights-Rhctz to the pest.

An additional cruiser squadron will, it Is learned, 
meet the Canadian army division; which is 
its way across the Atlantic, when it nears British 
shores. The contingent is now being escorted by a 
convoy of cruisers and battleships, but will be met 
by the second convoy and taken to a point of debark
ation which will be decided upon later.

m
Deposits were approximately $150,-now on more serious con-

en route
a hurried mission concerning the

It is claimed by the milling interests that this in
creased cost of handling grain for domesticÜ? Georges Clemenceau, former Premier of France, 

has published a new paper called "L’Homme En
chaîne,” the "Man in Chains," following the 
pression of his "Free Man" by the War Minister.

Mr. Cole, who is a personal friend of Carranza, also 
"I am going to seek recognition for the Car

ranza government, and what is more, I anticipate no 
trouble In getting it. 
ready to recognize Carranza

consump
tion will militate against the Canadian milling of 
grain and favor the export of grain in bulk for mill
ing abroad. On the other hand it is argued by the 
elevator owners that In the interests of the export 
grain trade this move was necessary in order to pre
vent congestion at the elevators during the busy

Belgians say that all Antwerp forts hold out.centre is chosen 
cclch-ation \vi:t pmb- 

one or two years.The future of the Irish Home Rule Act depends in 
some measure on the duration and result of the Eu
ropean war, in the opinion of Timothy Healy, M. P., 
who arrived in New York yesterday from Liverpool 
on the Cunaiti liner Campa.ola. To some extent Ire
land, he said, owed the enactment of the measure to 
the present conflict.

"There must be a general election in 1916," he 
tinued, "and if the war lasts a year the Liberals will 
certainly be returned and therefore will have the 
Home Rule Act to handle.

"If the war is over in a short time I fear a Con
servative victory and then there will be 
complications of the situation, as regards Ulster.”

The administration has been Latest communication >f French War Office says 
[that général situation is ^stationery,.as the ruler of Mexico 

the time for
^Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, ex-Minister of Labor, 

who has been appointed by the Rockefeller Foundation 
to investigate indwtrlftj and labor questions, has gone 
to Cambridge, Mass., to take up his new duties.

for at least thirty days, and I believe 
such action was

Next to Ira Thomas, of the 
declare that Josh Devore is the 
ball. Thomas, it will be remembered, was sold fml 
the Highlanders, a tail-end club, to Detroit. and got 
there just in time to take part In a world's serin 
and get some of the dough. After losing the pennant 
Detroit sold him to Philadelphia, where he arrived 
and remained to take part In three 
is about to have a hand in the fourth, 
was taken from Newark by the Giants 
two world's series. After being shunted to hr, 
clubs, Josh was picked up by the braves just in 
time to be with a team that has an excellent chance 
of helping him to a little more of the prize monev

Athletes, the 
luckiest man in base-never more ripe than now., 

; "With Carranza as head of the civil; 
of Mexico, and Villa

Russians are said to be moving forward with in
dention of again invading East Prussia.government

as head of the military de-'
partment. there would be A Rome dispatch says they have also commenced 

the invasion of Hungary.
KITCHENER.peace in Mexico withiri

Hon. W. H. Heart. Prime Minister,
Saturday that Ontario would give $15,000 towards the 
Belgian relief fund, to which the Dominion 
ready contributed $50,000.

twenty minutes, and it would be announced ona permanent peace."
T. P. O’Connor writes in part in Collier’s. Weekly:
The silent Sphinx; the ^notionless machine; the 

harsh and heartless commander; all these plctur- 
sque phrases applied to Lord Kitchener are ab
solutely misleading.

When met at a dinner party he is eager to talk, 
and talks admirably, with a certain directness and 
terseness but not without Imagination, and with 
great insight. In the intimacy of his own room at 
night and with only a friend or two, he can talk

REDUCTION IN SALARIES.
Pittsburg, Octoer 6.—

has al- world's series, and 
Josh Devore

VIA SAYVILLE.
Announcement has been 

that the Pittsburg Coal Company 
reduction of 10 
salaries

j Berlin, October 6.—By Wireless via Sayville—This 
: official statement was issued here. Situation of the 
[German and Austrian armies everywhere is most 
| hopeful.

ordered a
per cent,, effective October 1st, in 

on employes not included in the 
agreement with the United Mine Workers 
labor union contracts.

and got into
Twin City is named by the New York 

Bureau as
consequent Financial 

conserva- 
as among the safest in-

one of ten stocks regarded by 
tive interests in New Yorkor other

It is said the. order oper- 
atea tor employas receiving *100 per month or over 
Westinghouse Electric Manufacturing Company and 
its allied interests also

| Great surprise is expressed at the activity of the 
[German cruisers abroad. It was expected they would 
ifall easy victims to the British warships within a 
pltnight after the declaration of war but the Ger-

vestments in the list.f SASKATOON'S FINANCES.

Saskatoon, Bask., October 6»— According to a 
statement made by May«>r Harrison this morning, the 
Bank of Montreal owes the city just $106,000 
than the city owes the brink, something that is high
ly comforting to the bank of Montreal no doubt, and 
equally so to the city.

The ottal deposits with the bank at the present 
time, including sinking fund and interest, amount to 
$482,000, while the current borrowings of the city to
tal $376,000, which makes the difference Just around 
the hundred thousand dollar mark.

Willie Hoppe defeated Melbourne 
series of combination billiard 
week in New York.

SIr Ch»r'=s Fitzpatrick, Chief Justice of the Cana- 
the whole evening through: and nobody thinks of [ dian Supreme Court, will bo among the speakers at 
interrupting the stream of interesting reminiscence j the annual convention of

tion which is scheduled 
22nd.

Inman in ihe
announce salary reductions 

among employes of 8 per cent., beginning October 
1st. This reduction it is understood, does 
feet the laborer

matches played last .
wans are now astonished to learn of the damage 
[Uiey are doing to the enmy's marine.

The Goebcn, Breslau, Emden, Karlsvnua and Leip- 
[lig are the vessels whose

The competi; ii>:i consisted of
five 600 point English matches and six- 
line contests.

the American Bar Associa- 
for October 20th, 21st andand shrewd comment. .VIO point balk- 

The American scored a total of 4,285or shop worker, but the salaried 
employe whoses alary is above

The Humanity of the Man of Iron.
against Inman’s 3,703. successes have caused the- The emotionless machine has plenty of emotion, 

though well under restraint; is considerate to sub
ordinates—scarcely says a harsh, word—never utters 
a harsh comment behind anybody's back, and often 
has distinguished himself from more excited sub
ordinates, not by the rigor, but by the

Each showed himself thea fixed minimum. liveliest satisfaction in Germany.
in addition the Scharnhorat 

tioned in the Pacific 
having destroyed the British

master of his own game, but the 
proved to be more adaptable and did proportionately 
better at the English game than did Inman at the 
American method:

> "ling AmericanLieut. Harold Pearson, 
noted oil 
Limited, who

son of Lord Cowdray, the 
financier, and head of S. Pearson

A .New York physician has received a letter from 
France saying that French losses in killed, wounded 
and missing for six week’s fighting, including battle 
of the Marne, were slightly more than 300 000

and Gneiscnau sta
ll re reported busy near Tahiti, 

-j gunboat Seelee.
& Son,

was taken prisoner at the battle of 
Marne, was later shot and killed by a German sentry 
while trying togreater hu

manity, of his judgment and action. This man with- escape. ALLIES YIELD SOME GROUND.
Washington, October 6.—The British Embassy re- 

wived this report from the Foreign Office 
on the situation on the battle line in France 
night:

BUSINESS IS USUAL III SI 11eeeeoeoeeoeoooooeeooeeeeeooeooeeoeeeooeooooeeoeopeooeooooooa
*****iinm********in**tt***xitmmm*tt*tirçtttittitt

ouj emotion has, in reality, a keen and abiding 
pathy .with those eastern people among whom his 
life has been mainly spent. He speaks their lan
guage, understands their nature.

This man, who has fought such tremendous bat
tles, prefers a deal to a struggle; and, though he 
be so stern, has yet a diplomatic tact that gets him 
and his country out of difficult hours.

The Eastern Manufacturing Company 
over the Katahdin Pulp and Paper plant 
Me., of which George B. Keith, 
the principal owner, 
tons of pulp and 20 tons of

has taken in London 
up to mid-at Lincoln, 

of Boston, has been

Your FallPrinting! The mill has “Battle continuesa capacity of 45 with great violence on our left 
ng to the north of the Oise. No decisive result has 
n reached. At certain points we had to yield 

found. Along the remainder of the front 
«ported.” -

Paper dally. Disturbance Caused by War Had Only a Temporary 
Decidedly Better Feeling Among 

the Business Men.
Effect

NEWSPAPER SPECIALS. no changes
One of his greatest qualities is his accessibility. 

Anybody who has anything to say can approach him; 
anybody who has anything to teach him will find a 
ready and grateful learner. This is one of the se
crets of his extraordinary success and universal popu
larity in Egypt. Lord Kitchener was the cadi under 
the tree. A student Lord Kitchener began; rf stu
dent he will remain to the end t»f his days.

mistak^ about Kitchener; 
that grimness supposed to mean absence of all hu
mor. His sense of hupt.or is n?ver absent; he sees 
the humorous aide of everything-even in the most 
serious situations. It has carried him through; with
out it he would have found his career and his life 
impossible.

The Iron Cross
bravera i ^

fo™T„„w„r..CSïreTnwirai,“"Short,rf,Ùa!
pended by a black ribbon with two 
the centre of ther cross is 
and above it a 
the

(Special Staff Correspondent.)
St. John, N.B.V October 5.—The business situation 

which has been considerably disturbed by the war, 
is gradually returning to its normal condition, and 
there is a decidedly better feeling prevailing among 
business men and manufacturers. The lumber and 
textile industries are showing evidence of a gener
al improvement. Many trade enquiries are being re
ceived from Great Britain to supply lines of manu- 
facaures that were formerly procured from Germany 
and Austria. Hardware manufacturers are 
out after this new business. It is very probable that

PROGRESS MUST BE SLOW.
^London. October *■—The great German

Even the most optimistic 
are now convinced that the 

even be routed.

army in
cannot be crushed. 

“Utary men In London
Kaiser’s

white stripes. In 
a spray of three oak leaves 

crown with the Kaiser’s initials 
year. Generally the Emperor tosses ribbon 

ciplent.

ghy

; war machine* cannot 
«want of its Immense 
Allies

% $Now Is the time to plan 
winter selling campaign. Our 
experts are at your service to 
assist you in preparing booklets, 
folders, and other printing 
quirements. ::

On
strength the campaign of the 

PrasnrT! ,reS°1VC ltSelr into =‘«*dy exertion of 
II back where'1 °' Germany'= arm/ Pushing
monger PM",ble. advancing inch by inch Into
£ u-~:tZra:gwlth ceME,eas

x™y has ahot lts bo|V declared an 
h«M of the Alii' "" °fflCe' “APPurently the only 
ol hard blows û°” ‘n “amlnls‘erlng a series 
« ‘he aZ h „°ne °f Wh,ch muat necessarily 
nan, s ,lf m aV“y' bUt Whlch =n=t the Uer-

««Lr'rr ,y- TheGermantr°°«>8
‘weed on themhTt m°re ^ m°re by conditions 

by a long stage of hostilities.”

your 1There is yet another
I*-.w, tao’v*.

a v-a pettik - *v; The Tribune publishes price list 
Hamburg and New York showing that 
housewife gets goods at lower 
the United States.

1of foodstuffs in 
- the German 

Price that prevails in

reaching 1yW<-'

the urgent demand for pit props that is coming fro® 
British collieries will be largely supplied through th* 
Port of St. John. The Trade and Commerce Depart- 
me*nt of Ottawa has asked our lumbermen to send 
them quotations on this class of material, and these 
quotations are being forwarded. There is absolutely | 
no limit to the quantity of pit props that are procur- j 
able in New Brunswick.

The ocean mall schedule for the approaching win: j 
ter has not yet been definitely announced, although 1

be divided j 
Boatd'j

ire-
We have a very 

large stock of paper and en
velopes, bought to guard, as far 
as possible, against immediate 
increase to our customers. :: Buy 
your printing matter now.

Loves Work and Knows Men.
The roots of Kitchener’s greatness 

ambition to succeed—above all, to the 
sire to work and fill every hour 
done. He is sent as a

Roger W. Babson, in Sunday’s Sun, 
tional strength can be computed from 
of the population' times number 
dividend by arear plus 
pography and natural resources of the country, 
this formula he shows that past 
the strongest, and that in the 
and Austria have 30,269 units,
England, France and Russia.
Allies' units 40,214.

fsays the Na-lie in intense 
incessant de- the formula 

of efficient people, 
a constant basedwith something 

youngster to Palestine: through 
peril to life, through great privation, he 
work until he has

With
wars have gone to 

present war Germany 
as against 35,496 for 

Belgium increased the

pursues his 
westerncompleted a map of all 

Palestine. He learns Arabic, and, above, all 
Arabcl character. Kitchener found his 
the Arab grammar.

15,000 HOMELESS,
October 6. More than 16.000 persons were 

esa by the earthquake In the Vilayet of
“at not more ‘than‘fie 'r°m the C‘ty 0t K°nl<* ■“>» 
•'«nom were Z V Pe"‘°n’ ^ ‘helr Uvea' S«sht 

t for several hours before the
occurred and this 

raved many thousands
la the were- ‘-habitant. 

b °Pen air until

Ud„7L„Ect,°bF. TNE ENDS ,N A ORAW.

<'»*■ This ‘fjirJ1"’ battle of th« Aisne Is a T 
*«■ The battle endüff aamltte^ at ‘he War Of- s 
** aide wa, ab, J *“ a dead,ock •» which nei- 
01 “« battle, however* a” material ^vantage., Out o
* “a Seven Rl,!' ’ deTe,oped tbe «-«baign a

Duke of WelZTT blds ta‘' to that of
Gran, m l,“"£0n ,n and that of Gen-

' , Z'

■ ,.V

Ithe
Syinrna, 

homo! 
taaith, but

it has been reported that the service will 
between this port and Halifax. The St. John 
of Trade which has been very active in pressing **** 
claims of this port upon the government, has been 
advised that the subject had been taken up with tbe ;

coronet in

Choice of subordinates is 
greatest powers.

one of Lord Kitchener’s 
He nearly always has had the right 

man in the right place. And his men return hi. 
fidence because he gives them 
This Is one of the

Colonel R. N. Maude, British military expert esti-
absolute confldeZ: Z ZZ llZTJZLLT T"

terrlflcally, he I, neverTred WwTorrî.r’'*’ Gema"" “"I ‘g* "T adds thit ha>' of"the 
A great soldier, bu, perhaps a "rea^ ' . ra n 7* °f 4’000 00l) are held by

than anything else. This is s„preme ’*“ th= mo=« W»»»
and for tfiat quality there Is necessary, abi>ve all 
things, a clear, penetrating brain At srh™i h <a «
celebrated for hi. knowledge of matljemMcs "a ...^J""!**” “Tf '‘eUre lhat a of 15.-
mathematlcian, an engineer, a m»n of «“nee a ara actuTTt,T L* ot 10,000,000
grrat accountant-th... thing, he ha. been T'.IP « » f y h“ a total of
his enterprises. ln a11 4'260'0(K): Russia, 6,0000,000;

land, 470,000* Servit, 260,Qpo.

«hock 
% that

: ;*****ii * A* ti**t***t*t t ttt**0***t**tt**t»*tttt+***t***t: gave the people a warn-
outbreak of G* j 

owing to the l
steamship companies prior to the 
war, but no headway has been made 
existing state of affairs.' So many steamers, 
ing to the Postmaster-General, are being used by ^ 
government, that the providing of a mail serti“ 
rather difficult, the question of winter mail se

1

The Industrial & Educational Press, Limited from death. Those 
who refused to stay

who

the shocks ceased. t)
Printing Department-Main 2662

35-45 ST. ALEXANDER STREET, MONTREAL

oooee Ù 5L has not been reached as yet.

LONDON STOCK EXXCHANGE.
««5*000 is not ex*Fntpce, 4,600,000; Eng- London, October 5.—Stock Exchange

the middle of November.mwr L pected to open before
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